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Oil Exploration Pact Penned by Doyon, Ltd. 
(from the Fairbarztzs Daily "Vews-.kfirzer,  Sept .  :3, 1975) 

Doyon Ltd. has c o n t r a c t ~ d  for a t  least four ex- 
ploratory wells and two years of seismic tests for oil and 
gas exploration in the Kandik Basin, Doyon President 
John  Sackett  announced Tuesday. 

'The exploration will be on land the Fairbanks- 
based regional corporation has selected under the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act. 

Doyon entered in to  an agreement with Louisiana 
Land and Exploration Company for  the exploration 
and development of gas and oil potential in the Icandik 
Basin area, with drilling work t o  begin in February, 
The agreement also calls for the seismic work and an 
intensive geological and geophysical reconnaissance pro- 
gram which has begun. 

In return for rights t o  acquire leases on  250,000 non- 
contiguous acres in the area, Louisiana Land and 
Exploration will also assist Doyon in its land selection 
process. 

The Icandik Basin is a large sedimentary basin lying 
across the Alaska-Yukon border,  approximately due 
east of Central. The area of more than three million 
acres is one of the few unexplored on-shore areas 
remaining in the United States,  and Doyon says geo- 
logists feel the region's potential is more than a billion 
barrels of oil. 

Sackett  said the program took almost t w o  years t o  
develop and will be "a ;:,ode1 exan~p le  of orderly 

developme~l t  in the sub-arctic. 
"The program will have a significant and positive 

impact on interior Alaska," Sackett  said. "All of ou r  
programs have, and will continue to  have, environmental 
and ecological considerations far beyond those normally 
required." 

The corporation is presently hiring the staff i t  will 
need for the new programs. 

"In addition to  geologists, landmen and drilling 
engineers, the company has a specific role spelled o u t  
for three persons t o  oversee environmental and ecolog- 
ical concerns," Sackett  pointed o u t .  He stresses that  
Doyon sees the venture as n o t  only an oppor tuni ty  for 
native people, bu t  as a multi-million dollar project t ha t  
create numerous opportunites for the Interior. 

Advice in the negotiations with the exploration 
company was provided by Howard Lennon,  a partner 
with the Dallas-based firm of Jackson, Walker, Winstead, 
Cantwell and Miller, and by Dr. T o m  Cantwell, a 
petroleum consultant i r ~  Houston. 

"We feel our  agreement with Louisiana Land and 
Exploration is mutually beneficial," Sacket t  said,  "I a m  
comfortable that  we have considered village concerns of 
a continued subsistence lifestyle as well as corporate 
objectives of business for  profit." 

The announcement of .the new exploration program 
comes lrlss than two weeks after Doyon announced it 
had  entered into another agreement with five companies 
for exploration and development of hard rock mineral 
resources. 



Lilte the pu troleum resource program, the mining 
program involved only the regional corporation's land 
selections away from village areas. 

Doyon is the largest latldholder of the corporations 
formed by the land claims act, covering 37 per cent of 
Alaska. I t  holds subsurface rights t o  four million 
acres of land in individual village areas withdrawn by 
village corporations last year, and the regional corpora- 
tion is selecting air additional eight million acres of land 
this year on wllich it \vill hold both surface and sub- 
surface rights. 

The latter selections will be half in the village 
witlldrawal areas and half in more remote areas like the 
Kandik Besin, and the rnine~al and petroleum ex. 
ploration projects will be in the remote area with. 
drawals. 

Geochemistry as a Prospecting Tool 
by Abed F. Trites 

(Ed, nole-This is [lie f i f th  of o series from The ~Minir~g  
Record   jar^. 8, 19751. The a~r lhor  is a co~lsu l l i f~g  
geologisf if) Denuc~ . )  

Analyses Available 
In tlie four preceding articles we have considered the 

meLhods of soil sampling, t h e  pteparation of t l ~ c  saAples 
and the selectioli of  a laboratoty. Now let us focus our 
attention on tlre choice of the element or elements to 
provide you with the most suitable geochemical data on 
tlle soils of your area. 

Of course, the most comprelre~isive informati011 
possible would be obtained by a quantitative analysis of  
each element on the periodic table. Sue11 a feat would 
not only exceed tlie capabilities of most laboratories in 
existerice today but would also boggle the minds of the 
world's greatest geochemists in attempting to interpret 
all the results. A number of labs are now able t o  provide 
custom geochemical atlalysis on 25 o r  s o  elements, 
listed as follows: 

Antimony, Arsenic, Barium, Beryllium, Bismuth, 
Cadmium, Chromium, Coball, Copper, Fluorine, Gold,. 
Heavy Metals (combined), Lead, Manganese, Ivlercury, 
Molybdenum, Nickel, Phosphorus, Platinum and Pal. 
ladium, Selenium, Silver, Tellurium, Tin, Tungsten, 
U r ~ n l u m ,  Vanadium, Zinc. 

Since you usually are dealiug with only trace amounts 
of elements in your soils i t  is important t o  know the 
lowest content that your laboratory can determine 
within the accepted accuracy of plus o r  minus 10 
percent. This is known as the lower threshold or the 
lower limit o f  detection. Your lab should be able to 
supply you with a catalog listing the elements they are 
equipped to analyze geochemically and the lower limit 
oC detection for each element. In geochemical reporting 
it is customary to express the concentration of 'an 
element in parts per million (pprn). Occasionally certain 
elements, such as mercury, which have extremely low 

limits of  deteclion, are reporktl in parts per billion 
(ppb). For a quick mental conversion simply remember 
that 10,000 pprn is equivalent to  1 percent. T o  convert 
parts per million to  ounces per ton either divide by 
34.28 or multiply by .0292. 

The limit of detection will depend upon the element 
and the method of analysis used. Among the lowest are 
mercury, platinum and palladium (the latter two used 
infrequently in normal geochetnical surveys) for which 
values as low as . O 1  pprn are being reported by some 
labs. Gold also is low wit11 as little as .02 p p n ~  de- 
tectable by today's methods. Antimony, beryllium, 
cadmium. cobalt, copper, lead, molybdenum, nickel, 
selenium, tungsten, uranium and zinc all have detection 
limits of 5 pprn or less. Arsenic, barium, bismuth and 
tin lrave de teclion limits of about 10 ppm. The elemenls 
with the highest limits of  detection are chromium, 
manganese, plrosphorus, vanadium (each with 50 pprn) 
and fluorine (100 pprn). 

Analytical methods include the colorimekic (for 
phosphorus, selenium, tungsten and vanadiun), fire 
assay (for platinum and palladium, possibly some on 
gold), atomic absorption (now used on many of rhe 
metallic elements) and spectrographic a~lalysis. The 
method used may vary somewilat with the lab but is 
usually the  one which will g i ~ e  you the most satis. 
factory results a t  the lowest sample cost. If you suspect 
the presence of any elements 'that would tend to  
interfere ivith the determination by the method used, 
it is advisable to  confer with the analyst in advance t o  
modify the lab procedure. 

Selecting the Elements for Analysis 
Tlre selectiot) of the elements to  be determined will 

depend upon the nature o €  the buried deposits being 
prospected. For areas in which the geocl~emislry is 
completely unknown to me 1 like to submit a few soil 
samples, along with rock chip samples from any ex. 
posures, for semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis. 
This helps to give me a "feel" for the elemental content 
through suc l~  a scan. Spectrographic analysis can serve 
to detect elements such as arsenic, antimony , bismuth, 
cadmium, Cin, vanadium, and tlre rare earths lanthanum, 
gallium, scandium, and vitrium that c o d d  easily be 
missed unless I specifically requested their determina- 
tions. Some of  these eleine~its could have important 
geochemical and possibly even econoniic significance 
within the area. "Spec" results are also very helpEul in 
selecting the element o r  suite of elements to be de. 
termined in the soils. 

Certain elements, such as fluorine, gold, mercuty, 
phosphorus, platinum and palladium, selenium and 
tellurium are not  detectable by the spectrographic 
method, a t  leasl in the concentrations usually found in 
nature. The lower detection limits are high lor certain 
elements on the spectrograph, especially atrtimony (100 
ppm), arsenic (500 ppm), manganese (200 ppm) and 
zinc (200 pprn). However, unusually high values some- 



times are reported o t ~  these elements and are very often 
of geochemical value. 

Whenever possible use the elements being sought. For 
instance, i f  you are tracing a buried vein with values In 
silver, lead and zinc, a l  least have enough samples run 
for each of these metals to determine which produces 
the best spread or  pattern of concentrations in the 
soil. I t  could be that you would use all three. Some 
elements, such as fluorine and mercury (possibly also 
arsenic), are interpreted as "patt\finders" that indicate 
mineralizing solutions have pased  through a fault or 

' o ther  conduit and may be he lpb l  where metalllc 
elements do not appear in sufficient concentrations to 
indicate a deposit. These and other examples of el- 
emental distribuhon will be disci~ssed more in detail in 
forthcoming articles. 

GEOLOGY OF HEALY D.1 QUADRANGLE 
(Ed.  note-This conlpletes /he series 011 DGCS sloff 
activities durijlg the 1975 fietd season.) 

A geologic mapping and geocl~emical sampling pro. 
gram in the Healy D-1 quadrangle is dlrected a t  under- 
standing bolh the tectonic setting of the area and the 
controls of mineralization along the north flank of the 
Alaska Range. Preliminary results suggest 1) that the 
Buchanan Creek pluton, located in the southern part of  
the quadrangle: consists of two bodies that  are separated 
by metamorphic rochs, and not as otre composite 
pluton as had previously been thought; 2) that the 
Totatlanika Schist terrain in the northern part of the 
quadrangle is complexly Illrust faulted and  i s  probably 
allocthonous; and 3) that mineralization in the quad- 
rangle is likely to be related to granitic inbrusions, to 
thrust faulting, o r  to volcanogenic members of  the 
Totatlanlka Schist. 

The program i s  about two-thirds complete. 
W.G. Gilberl 

Check Land Status First, Warns BLM 
(from A l a s h  magazine, October 1975) 

Gold seekers have been warned by the Bureau of 
Land Management that there is a lot more land it1 

Alaska closed to prospecting than is open for pick-and- 
pan operators. All lands withdrawn for seleclion of 
44 mlllion acres by Alaska's Natives and more thau 80 
million acres of Cederally owned D-2 land are off-limits 
to location of new mining claims, according to the 
BLM. Also closed are most wildlife refuges, Mount 
McKinley National Park, Katmal National Monumell t, 
the Kenai Moose Rsnge nnd most military withdrawals. 
The only federal lands open to mining, advises the 
BLM, are 46 million acres withdrawn as D-1 lands under 
terms of the Alaskn Native Claims S~t t l e rnen t  .Act. 
Most of these open tracts are located In Interior and 
Western Alaska. The ELM recommends that  prudent 
prospectors check land records in i ts  Anchorage or  
Fairbanks offices before doing any claim staking. 

Alaskan Mineral Find Reported By Mines Bureau 
(from a Dept. of I t~ te r io r  news release, Sepl. 2, 1975) 

Field investigations sponsored by the Interior De- 
partment's Bureau of Mines have resulted in the dis- 
covery of an inlpressive series of  lead, zinc, silver and 
baril;e occurrences about 2 miles inside the western 
boundary of the proposed Noatak National Arctic 
Range, the Department reported today. 

The discovery, known as tlie Red Dog prospect, is in 
the western part oE the Brooks Range in Northwest 
Alaska, about 35 miles ~ i o r t h  o f  the village of Noatak on 
the west side of Deadlock Moulrtain. 

The discovery was made by a team working o u t  of 
Anchorage for the Bureau o l  &lines. The field invesliga. 
tions are being made in response to a 1974 Congressional 
directive to appraise the mineral potentia( of areas 
proposed for withdrawal under terms of the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act. The current investigation 
at the Red Dog prospect resulled from reported con- 
centrations of lead, zinc, and barite found in rock and 
sediment samples collected in 1955 and 1968 by the 
U.S. Geological Survey during reconnaissance regional 
mapping of tlie Delong &louutains. 

The mineralized area a t  the Red Dog prospect is 
slightly less than 2 miles long and 112 mile wide. 
The investigation included preliminary m a p p i ~ ~ g ,  geo- 
chemical sampling, sampling of the few exposed out-  
crops and sampling of rubble derived from these 
outcrops. Because tlrere were only a few outcrops on 
the rubble-covered hill slopes, information obtained so 
far on average grade, structure and distribution is 
limited. Nevertheless, Bureau of  )lines Director Thomas 
V. Falkie snid, "The strength of  the mineralization and 
its extent on the surface makes the occurrence signifi- 
cant," 

The mlnernlization noted thus far  includes: 
1. Lead nnd zinc sulfides in a rock that contalns 

mostly barite; 
2. Lead and zinc sulfides in siliceous rocks; 
3. Barite zones with a little lead and zinc; 
4. Abundant l ro~t  sulfides with minor lead-zinc sul- 

fides in cherty brecciated rocks; 
5. Massive t o  seniilnassive veins o r  zones of lead, 

zinc, and iron sulfides in brecciated black chert. 
A detailed appraisal of the Red Dog prospect will 

be i~icluded in n report t o  Congress that  will sum- 
marize exploration results to date in and near four 
proposed withdrawal areas in the western part of the 
Brooks Range. 

"I got a free trip t o  Europe on Iny way in here. 
I travel to and Prom work even' day in a helicopter. I 
live on a ship. I spend my night shift  hanging by my 
toenails half a mile up the fnce of tlie biggest cliff I ever 
saw, where I have to wear dark glasses because the sun 
never goes down ..., "My problem is that when 1 get 
home nobody will ever believe me." 

-Canadian Miner in Greenland 



ERDA Issues Report on Feasibility Study 
for Aerial Survey of Alaska 

(from ERDA news release of Sepl. 29, 1975) 

The Energy Research and Development Adminis- 
tration today announced Ihe publication of  a report on 
the feasibility study for an airborne gammn~ray survey 
of  Alaska. 

The report, GJO-1646, entitled "Feasibility Study 
for an Airborne High-Sensitivity Gamma-Ray Suwey of 
Alaska Pl~ase I! Report-1976-1979 Program," by Texas 
Instruments Incorporated. 

The purpose of the feasibility study is to presenl a 
comprellensive plan for the airborne gamma.my suwey 
of Alaska during the period from 1976 t o  1979. All 
feasible alternate methods for the attainment of the 
total suwey are discussed. Development of  new techn- 
ology in airbotne gamma.ray systems, Tot both fixed and 
rotary wing aircraft are considered. Time and costs 
analysis and the requirements for project management 
are reviewed. 

The report will be ptaced on open-file for public 
inspection bv the Grand Junction (Colorndo) Office 
of ERDA at tile following localions (Ed. nole-in- 
chiding all DGCS olficcs @.veep/ Ju?leorc): 

Grand Junction, CO - - Tech. Library, Grand' Junc. 
tion Office, U.S. Energy Re- 
search & Developmcnt Ad- 
ministration. 

Washington, D.C. - . Public Documents Room, Nu. 
clear Regulatory Commission, 
1717 H Street, N.W. 

Fairbanks, AK - . U.S. Geological Survey, Alas- 
kan Distribution Unit, 520 
l l l i~~ois  Street. 

Little Squaw Gold Reports 
High-Grade Gold Values 

( / ,*o~n The ,kIi~ring Record. Aug. 6, 1975) 

Work done in 1974 at the Little Squaw Gold Mining 
Co. properh in .4laska's Chandalar District confirmed 
the presence of highugrade gold values, Eskil Andersotr, 
president, informed stockholders last week. 

The report of Noranda Exploration, Inc., o r  i 1s work 
on the Mikado ore shoot  stated that tlle deposit contains 
more than 2 ounces of gold per ton over a good mine. 
able width of 10 to 15 Peel, the Spokane mining geo- 
logist wrote. 

Noranda spent about $300,000 on reopening of old 
workings, sampling, bulldozer stripping, road and airport 
maintenance and construction, underground mining and 
sampling, and placer sampling, he said. 

In April, he reported, Noranda flew a mining crew 
and about $60,000 worth or mining equipment and 
supplies to  the Tobin Creek airport a t  the Mikado mill 

Callohan Mining Corp. replaced Noranda as operator 
June 20 and Noronda's 1975 crew and others now are 
working o~lder  the direction of Callahan under an 
agreement providing for net  profits to be divided on the 
basis of 60 per cent Lo Callahan and 40 per cent to 
Little Sq(\aw Gold, he said. 

"If Callahan's program is successful," he wrote, 
"it should result itr productio~l from the Mikado mill 
substantially before it  would have been attained other- 
wise." 
The mill is in good condition and can be revamped 

where necessary a t  a relatively low cost, Anderson 
said. 

Callahan, owner of the Galena mine in Idaho's 
Coeur d'Alene Mining District, is one of  the few mining 
con~panies familiar with the types of mining most 
likely to be used, he said. 

$100/lb for Uranium? 
(/ro))l !he Norther11 ~llir~e,; Aug. 14, 1975) 

Tlral figure may not  be as fantastic as you think, and 
at  least one New York analyst has some reasonable 
argument LO support this contention. He is  David G. 
Snow, o l  llitchell Ilutchins, [nc., and according to the 
Wall Street Journal, one of lhe more inf lue~~tial  bulls 
at) e n e r e  i~~vestrnents. 

According to Mr. snow's thesis, U.S. prices of  all 
sources of energy are headed lor the equivalent o r  $12 a 
barrel lor oil in the next iew years. I P  the comparison is 
made irt terms o f  the r~umber  of British Thermal Units  
(the measure of energy) contained in a barrel of oil, i t  
will bc foulrd that the e q ~ i \ ~ a l c n t  is about  6,000 cu. It. 
of natural gas, a quarter of a ton of coal, and 4 0  t o  70 
pou~lds  of uranium. 

A lurther dimension is introduced with cot~sideration 
being given t o  the convenience of the various fuels. For 
instance, ii is generally agreed that gas has been under- 
priced in relation to other fuels, and is now i n  the 
process of catclring up. Taking such faclors into account, 
Mr. Snow calculates that by Lhe time U.S. oil is $12 a 
barrel, uranium should be valued as high as $100 a 
:pou~ld iu equivaienl BTUs. This compares with a 
uranium price said to be $24.70 a pound for immediate 
delivery and $35.55 a ponnd for 1980 delivery. Coal 
currently selling at $20 to $25 a ton will be priced ;t 

$40 to $50 a toll, the nualyst calculates, and natural 
gas will be $2 per 1,000 cubic reet, well above current 
levels. 

Regardless of  bow close the above predictions may 
be to the truth, it can be said with certainty that the 
price of uranium is headed much higher. Eiploration 
companies are recog~lizing this facL and low-grade 
deposits that could not be considered econotnical under 
presenl conditions are getting attention because of 
their future worth. 

On a pessimist's tombstone: "I expected this, and 
here 1 am." si& for this season's work. 



Firm Starts Oil Imports 
(from Anchorage Daily Times, Ocf .  22, 1975) 

For the flrst time last month, the state with the 
natlon's largest petroleum reserves began importing 
crude oil. 

The situation resulted from the internal stroc- 
Lute of Alaska's most rapidly expandlng petroleum 
suppller, Tesoro-Alaskan Petroleum Corp., which 
brought about 218,000 barrels of Indonesian crude 
oil here from its sister company, Tesoro Crude Oil  
Co. 

To some it seemed suggestlve of the Bribislr 
expression aboul: "bringing coal t o  Newcastle," 
one of England's coal-rich areas. 

On Sept. 18, a Greek tanker pulled up t o  the 
Kenai Pipeline Terminal dock a t  Nikiski. 011 board 
the vessel were a 28-man crew and oil which Tesoro 
Crude Oil had produced in Indonesia through a 
technical assistance and production sharing agree- 
men t. 

Tesoro brought the oil more than 9,000 miles to  
Alaska because the demand for its products here is 
outstripping its ability to  purchase crude oil from 
the Kenai Peninsula and Cook Inlet, Alaska's only 
producing fields. Tesoro produces n o  crude'oil in 
the state. 

Tesoro's main supply of  crude oil €or its refinery 
a t  North Kenai is the state's 12.5 per cent royalty 
share of production there. It has also been able to 
purchase or trade oil with Marathon Oil Co., Sl~ell 
Oil Co., Atlantic Richfield and Standard Oil Co. of 
New Jersey. Tesoro traded oil in southern Louisiana 
or the Rocky Mountnln states for oil the companies 
owned here. 

Thc other reason Tesoro chose to bring the 
Indonesian crude to Alaska is  that it has qualities 
similar to  the Cook Inlet's low-surfur crude, which 
the rellnery was designed to handle. It also has a 
high wax content. like Alaska oil. 

There are three refineries in Alaska: the Tesoro 
refinery a t  North Kenai, a Standard Oil Co. of  
California refinery less than a mile north and a 
small ARC0 distlllatlon refinery a t  Prudhoe Bay 
which is being used t o  supply part of  the 011 

. companies' needs there. 
As far as anyone at n i y  of  those reeineries o r  the 

U.S. Custom8 Service can remember, Tesoro is 
the flrst company to have brought crude oil into 
the state. During the early part of  the century 
the Chilkat Oil Co. refinery operated a t  Katalla, 
south of  Cordova, and supplied in part the needs 
of the Copper River and Norttlwestern Railroad 
end the Kenneco tt Copper Mines. The operation 
had a fire in its boiler house in 1933 and was never 
rebuilt. 

The crude oil "had to be loaded on to  the ship 
by barges because we have not  yet  built an export 

facillty there," said Tesoro Crude Oil President 
James Smith of San Antonio, Tes. 

"Normnlly the production there is pipellned. to  
one of Pertamina's refineries o r  exported as crude 
to Japan," 'Smith explained. Bringing the crude to 
Alaska is a t  least a $1 per barrel more expensive 
than producing it from Cook Inlet crude oil, he 
said. A bnrrel is 42  gallons of oil. 

ERDA Issues Report on Aerial S u r v e y  of 
Copper River and Seward-Selawik Areas 
(from ERDA news release of Oct. 17, 1975) 

The E n e r e  Research and Development Ad. 
ministration (ERDA)  today announced plans to 
issue tlie seve~tth in a series of reports on the results 
of airborne radiation surveys. 

The surveys, \vhich are plauned to cover the 
entire contine~ltal United States over the next 
several years. are a part of ERDA's National 
Uranium Resorlrce Evaluation program. The pro- 
gram will provide better informati011 for assessing 
lhc Nation's uranium resources and for identifying 
areas favorable for uranium occurrences. 

The survey was conducted by Texas Instruments 
Incorporaled during June and July 1975, using a 
high-sensitivity gamma.ray spectrometer and mag- 
netometer system. A total of 54 nigh1 lines were 
flown in the Seward-Selawik area, covering 7,630 
miles, and a total of  17 f l i gh t  lines were flown in 
the Copper River area covering 1,950 miles. Con- 
tinuous single-reconnaissance profiles were flown 
between Anchorage and the Copper River area and 
between Nome and Fairbanks. The airborne dala 
were collected along parallel, east.west flight lines 
spaced 6.25 miles ( 10 kilometers) apart and north- 
south tie lines spaced 25 miles (40 kilometers) 
aport. 

The airborne measurements were compiled, using 
ground-based computer facilities, to provide pro. 

:files and mops of  the gamma-radiation intensities 
equivalent to  the relative concentrations of ora. 
nium, thorium, and potassium; also shown are the 
ratios of these intensities, total gamma-ray in. 
tensitles, and magnetic field intensities. The gamma- 
ray measurements obtained over each geologlc unit 
shown on the base maps were statistically eval- 
uated. All maps, exclusive of those in the text, are 
a t  a scale of 1:250,000. The stacked proliles are a t  
a horizontal scale of 1: 500,000. 

The texl consists of eight chapters describing 
flight recovery metbods, -data reduction, data pre- 
sentation, geology of  the sumeyed areas, references 
and the results of  data analysis. 

The report, GJO-1653, en titled "Airborne Geo- 
physical Survey Copper River and Seward-Selawik 
Areas, Alaska" prepared for E R D A  by Texas 



Instruments Incorporated, will be placed on open. 
file Tor public inspection by the Grand Junction 
(Colorado) office of ERDA on November 3, 1975 
a t  the following locations and times. 

Grand Junction, CO 

Washington, DC 

Ancho~age, AK 

College, AIC 

Reston. V A  

Denver, CO 

Spokane, WA 

Menlo Park, CA 

-- Technical Library, Grand 
Junction Office, ERDA- 
11 a.m., MST 

-- Public Documenb Room, 
Nuclear Regulatory Com- 
mission, 1717 H Street, 
N.W. - l , p . m . ,  EST 

.- State Geologist, DGGS, 
3001 Porcupine Drive . 
8 a.m., Alaska Standard 
time 

-- DGGS, UA Physical Plant 
Bldg., 8 a.m., Alaska Stan- 
dard Time 

-- U.S. Geological Survey 
Library, Gifts and Ex- 
change Unit, National Cen. 
ter - 1 p.m., EST 

.- USGS Library, Bldg. 25, 
Denver Federal Center, 
Lakewood, CO - 11 a-'.m., 
MST 

-. USGS. Room 678. U.S. 
Court House - 1 0  a.m., 
PST 

- -  U.S. Geological Survey, 
345 Middlefield Road - 
10 a.m.. PST 

Simultaneously with the open-filing a t  11 a.m. 
MST on November 3, 1975, the report and 
related materials will be made available for pur- 
chase from Airborne Geophysical Services, Texas 
Instruments Incorporated, P.O. Box 5621, Mail 
Stop 975, Dallas, Texas 73222. There are two pur- 
chase options available. Optio~i  one consisb of the 
report and 100  paper sheets which include geo- 
logic maps, anomaly maps, record localion maps 
and bound stacked profiles. The price for the 
complete package o f  option one is $145.00. Option 
two, consists of a report, 7 paper geologic maps, 
78 film anomaly maps, 15 film record location 
maps and bound stacked profiles. The price for  the 
complete package of option two is $487.00. The 
prices will prevail tllrough January 1 ,  1976,  after 
which price adjustments may be made by Texas 
Instruments Incorporated t o  reflect production 
costs. Purchase orders should be made by mail, 
allowing lwo days for the preparation of purchase 
option one nltd one week for  preparation of 
purchase option two. An additional charge for 
shipping will be added when applicable. 

DGGS Releases Two Open File Reports 

Now available from Petroleum Publications, 
409 W. Northern Lights Blvd., Anchorage, AK 
99503, are two new open-flle reports. 

A 0  F-90, Present and historical demand €or oil 
and gas in Alaska, by Georgia A. Bewley and 
others (14 p., including 1 0  figures). $4.60, 
postpaid; $4.20 in person. 

AOF-91, Alaska~i oil demand, 1975-2000, by Geo- 
rgia A. Bewley and others (30 p., including 20 
figures). $7.90, postpaid; 57.40 i n  person. 

Aerial Photos of Alaska Available 

The Denver.based exploration consul tin$ firm of 
[ntrasearch Inc. has announced the availability of 
nonexclusive color aerial photography of several 
thousand square miles in south-central and south. 
eastern Alaska. This imagery provides stereoscopic 
coverage of several areas that are of interest to the 
mineral exploration and development community. 
Index maps showing the areas of  coverage are 
available from: 

In traSearch Inc. 
1600 Ogden Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
Attn: Don Reitz 

Included in tlie coverage are parts of the 
Livengood area, Yukon-Tanana area, Nabesna area, 
Talkeetna Mountains, and hloun t McKinley area. 

Free Book 

A book entitled "A History of tlre Ken~lecot t  
Mines-Kennecott, Alaska" is available from the 
DGGS Anchorage mining information office. Writ- 
ten by William C. Douglass and reprinted by the 
Divlsion of Lands, the 28-page paperback is a 
pictorial and written synopsis o l  events occurring 
in the Copper Rlver Basin around the lurn of the 
century, when bonanza copper strikes were made 
a t  Kennkott,  Alaska. The mammoth Kennecott 
Copper Corporation had its modest beginnings 
here (fheir founders obviously being bsller man- 
agers tllon spellers-Ed. nole). 

The book, available only at the DGCS An. 
cl~orage mining information office, 323 E. 4th Ave., 
zip 99501 (c/o Ona McBride), i s  free. 

PRlCE CONTROLS-A. method or  government 
intervention by which shortages are made universal 
rather than spotty; also an ineffective repealer of the 
law o i  supply and demand. (From tlie Devil's 
Dictionary.) 



Correction-Mining qlaim Figures Too Low 
(Way Too Low) 

The number o t  mining claims received in August 
was not the 319 reported in the last Bulletin. The 
total given represented only part of August, ac- 
cording LO mining information specialist Carole 
Stevenson. The discrepancy came about  when the 
Bulletin went t o  press earlier t l~an  usual, and the 
claims from alt the recording districts had n o t  been 
received. Mrs. Stevenson added, "Readers should be 
aware of the fact that  all mining claims received 
here were actually filed the previous m o n t h s o  in 
November we will receive claims Illat were filed in 
October a t  one of our recorders' offices." Mrs. 
Stevenson also said, "The large increase in ctai~ns 
filed is niaiiily due t o  the big mining companies, 
which are waiting their full 90 days afler staking 
t o  record their claims." The correct totals aye: 
Received July Received August 
(Recorded June) SRecortled July) 

710 768 
Received September Received October 
(Recorded August) (Recorded September) 

1783 2097 
In related news, the College office recently 

gained a new mining information specialist: Pat 
Dieterich, a former DGGS employee, rejoined the 
Division after a lapse ot' 5 years. She rece~ltly re- 
tunled to  Alaska from Kenya, Africa, mlrere her 
Irusband, Bob, a veterinarian with the UA Institute 
of Arctic Biology, was on  a I-year sabbatical leave. 

"Alaskan Coals Could be Marketedo- 
Rao, Wolff a t  UA Coal C o n f e r e n c e  

In a conference on Alaskan coal held i n  mid- 
October a t  tlre UA Fairbanks campus, a number of  
professionals conversant with tho problems and 
potential of Alaska's coals spoke out.  Among them 
were Dr. P.D. Rao, Associate Professor of Coal 
Technology, and Dr. Ernest N. Wolff, Associate ' 
Director of the UA Mineral Industry Research Lab. 

Wolff, who gave a paper oo the current slate of  
the ar t  in the drying of lowrank coals, ttllriclr he 
coauthored with Dr. Rao, said, "Alaska's 
coal resources, already substantial, promise t o  play 
a far greater role in the future. There are four 
reasons for thjs: 1) coals are generally low in sulfur 
( < 0.2 percent), making them environmentally 
desirable; 2) the coals are accessible for surface 
mining and have thick seams, sometimes exceeding 
50 feel (in both the Nenana and Beluga cool fields). 
Tlle Nenana coal field is already sewed by a railroad, 
and the Beluga coal field is poten tially accessible t o  
ocean shipping; 3) Alaska needs a sustained ec- 
onomic base; development of  Alaska's coal reserves 
could provide a significaiil; ernploymetit cushion 

when the oil boom ends; and 4) Alaskan coals, 
when processed, could meet the energy needs of 
the western United States; also, Japan has shown 
considerable interest in Alaskan coals. 

"However, economics distates that coal pro, 
duction will have to be for markets outside Alaska. 
For example, in the more readily accessible Beluga 
and Nenana coal fields, the coal is of  subbituminous 
rank, bu t  with moisture as high as 28 percent and 
ash t o  25 percent, beneficiation oC a t  least a part of 
the coals will be required. However, in lowering 
both nsll and moisture of these coals, o high-quality 
coal is produced. Thus, the changing energy picture 
makes the transportation or  Alaska's coal t o  the 
lower states or to  Japan a real possibility, corn- 
parable to the transportation or  Wyoming and 
Montana coals to Texas and Chicago." 

Tile paper went on to describe the primary 
problems in preparing Alaskan coal for market- 
washing Wie coal to reduce ash contenl, and reducing 
Ihe lnoisture co~itent-and methods of solving kern .  
"Success in attaining tliese two objectives, reducing 
ash andmoisturc,"Lhe paper stated. "could make the 
developmerlt of Alaska's coals to meet the energy 
needs of the nation feasible." 

"Feds Stalling Deve1oprnenL"- 
Coal Industry View at UA 

(from Fobbot~ks Doily Nezcs-:Wine,., Oct 17. 1975) 

Speakers at the "l-'ocus on Alaska's Coal" 
conference here agreed the time is ripe for the long. 
awaited development of Alaska's c o d  industry, if 
only the governmenl; will let them. 

The theme of paper problems overriding physical 
c\~allenges was heavy throughout the two days of 
technical papers, panel discussions and speeches at 
the University of Alaska. Conferees toured the 
Usibelli Coal Mine in Healy. 

They talked about how Alaskan coal could 
supply Anchorage with natural gas, liquefy North 
'slope natural gas or be burned for power right in 
the underground seams, bu L govertiment regulations 
and restrictions impede both the mining and use of 
the material. 

They believed, however, t h a ~  Project Indepen- 
dence and a worldrvide resources demand offer the 
best chance of Alaskan coal development. "Prudent 
development offers tile brightest future for man- 
kind," said Placer-AMEX vice president for ex- 
ploration Hugh Matheson a t  a banquel speech 
Thursday night. 

In 1973, Matlieson said, America's energy con- 
sumption was the equivalent of 36 million barrels 
of oil per day. The latest projections call lor a 
1985 demand of 58 million barrels per day i f  
energy use growth is unrestrained, and 5 1  million 



barrels per day if active consewation programs are 
pursued. 

"To maet with domestic energy supplies, we 
would have to increase nuclear energy, with all its 
problems, to one-third of a l l  the energy production 
in the United States, the11 expand oil and gas 
productioil greatly and still double our  coal pro- 
duction," Vlatheson said. 

"That doubling oC coal production would re- 
quire t h e  equivalent of 140 new two million ton 
per year enslel'n ulldergrou~id mines, 30 new two 
rnillio~~ Lon per year eastern surface mines and 100 
new live million to11 per year western surface 
minos," IIP said. 

"This ivould take $60 billio~l per year in capital 
iti\~estmen t." 

Alaska's large coal deposits nre 1\01 witlioul 
problems. Ire said. with port access, weather. long 
lead times in derelopment and olher laclors. 
"Ne\+6>rtheless, I believe &lie pllysical probleins call 
be met and markets d o  exist." he said. "Today 
engineering problems are the easier part of tlie 
task." 

1:latlieson said the growth of nonproduct iv~,  
t:~an-ciu~sed prol)lenis from restrictions on the 
rui~ri~rg illdustc is last. approaclring llle poi111 where 
' 'j)rotlut.i~~g people'' c a ~ ~ n o l  con titlue. 

. ' I  .co ~ O I  lirpatl t o  imply that euviro~~menral  
a.;pvm-l- aye L O  bc aeglrcted," he said. "Tlie lni~iing 
intlu:.~i?. slkot~ld 11ot repeal its examples o l  Ap- 
palachia and olhers." 

A[  the same time. he said, the \vorld can solve 
its ~nasr i \~e pro4lems of food aud industrial supply 
"only i f  we technocrats c o ~ l t i ~ r ~ ~ e  LO produce, 
expand and develop." 

Matlleso~i noted Lhat h e r e  are o~rly 8.68 l;~~:d 
acres per perqon in h e  world right now, and i f  the 
rrcjrld's population irerr evenly distribuled the 
populatiol\ of Alaska would be 43 million. 

"1 t i~rd il incredible how many tens of nlillions 
of acres are to  be locked up, and I find it incredible 
how man). people spencl s o  much time talking 
about whether a float plane can land in a lake or 
i\.lretlicr i t  i s  a 'catioe area'," k[atl,eson said. "Are 
-Iwrc. not l:rr~cr probl~ms?" 

! ; ~ l d ~ s  L'alle? Electric Associatiot~ ( GVEA) 
spokesnlan A.W. Baker, sitting on o panel discussing 
LI;V I'uture of Alaska's coal development, poin led 
out that one reason CVEA is t i~r~iirlg to oil-burning 
po\\.er plarrts is tlrv Five.y~ar long lead time for 
b:~ilding coal-lircd pla~lts,  al\d about half this time 
:;: rlke11 i ~ p  in govertimellt regul~tory paperwork. 

I ~ I I , ~  conlr toirce's rrprese~i tatiues from the gov- 
rAminent reg~~la tors  could offer little illore than 
sympallie tic shrugs to the complai~lts. 

"1 ha te  no answer for i t , "  snid Arthur Hughes, 
- . I ) (  cidl as\i\La~l( for ecotlo~tlic affairs i n  tlre Federal 
I .  ibrg\ ,\dn~ini<!rotio~i's Office of Coal. "It is a 

~ilajor problem. All we can do is admit it and wish 
some thing coultl be done about it." 

In looking illto the slowdown of coal plant ' 

construction, Hugl~es said, federal paperwork is 
lound to br the third leading cause behind a fall in 
derna~id r1r6 problems rvi th lina~~citlg. 

The coill'erence reatured talks on ways l o  
convert cool lo lratitral gas, includitrg r discussion 
of in-sito gasificatioi~ of cools. 

Anchorage eagi neering consultan t Harold Gal- 
liett suggested another tvoy Alaska~l natural gas call 
be "produced" by coal. He said a liqueraction 
plant Cot a trans-Alaska natural gas pipeline could 
be POIVPIP~ b!. C O : ~  instead of the gas Cram the 
pipeli~ir, therob!' saving the 10 per cent of llle g8$ 
usrcl to power Llre liquefaction proccxss. 

Olllc~r ideas clisc~~ssrcl were tlic igniting of coal 
i n  deep senlns lor "in-place combilstion" i n  pro- 
tluci~hg pnwtbr. and use ot' offsl~ore floati~ig coal. 
fired pow-rt grl:erntors in areas where lnnd is 
scarce or grraler flc*sil~tlil~ is needcd in power 
suppl i~s .  

Csing coal as n raw inaterial lor a petrocllelnical 
i~lclustry was suggested but.Galliett said.producing 
fro111 cc~al is inorkL rspensive i l ran  production from 
11alurill Z i i S .  

Gulf Test Drilling Suspended 
(/;-ut)l .\!c:sktr ljlrsrr~css .Ychri,t; I.cll~i.  Ocl. 10, 19751 

Four iuajor .;~orlns in the Cult' of Alaska in Ule 
Ins1  no ;lr,d onr.haIf ~ n o n l h s  alorrg with logistical 
prohlcnls prevented tlie drilling slrip Glotnar Con- 
ception froin co~nple ting a slratograplric test well. 
Tllr operation. run by Atla~itic Riclifield and 
participarrd in hy 23 oillrr oil firtns, was plagued 
by \i-inrl$ 1.0 13-1 I ~ I ) I I  and wart>, reacl~i~ly over 35 
(eel iir I irigh~. Reliable sources reportecl tlie test did 
n o r  reach F\-PII tile Iialf\~i~! lnitrk of projected depth 
of ~rearly 16.000 keel. 'l'hc C;lomar was reported 
P L I I I I I I ~  i ( s  13 : I T \ ~ ~ O ~ S  preparatory to rclurning t o  a 
:port-lwssi ihl!' Srtrard-for llle tvin ter. 

1 . 1 1 ~  Hurcb;lii ol' '\li!lc..;. I ~ r ~ p i l r ~ l l ~ c n l  of Iulerior 
says Alnska becatne tlie tiu~~rl)rr one producer of 
sancl and grai-el in tlir L-nilccl Stales in 1971, sur- 
passing C;di t'or~lis. 'l'olal p r o d ~ ~ c t i o ~ l  for 197 4 was 
118 n~illiurt tolls. lB1-7'. tr /'lrr?rly Illing Iioppoted 
011 111~ I C U ~  l i )  1111- d711)1p. I1 / I I ~ I I S  0111 lhu 1 it] 1975, 
A ~ ~ c h o r a g t ,  lclricl~ luas n heuu? j ~ r l o ~ '  irr otnnssi~~g 
lhis l o u ~ ~ ~ ~ g e ,  has /11kc11 lo i~~lporl i t tg  l/tc S / I I / ~  

fro111 lhe :I.lrrlo,rl~sl:a Vali~*y. ,SPCIJIS I / ) c I - P  is 100 
),rirrlr 01' .Itrclror.r:g~'s .~nltr-c.o ~c,-oos h c i ~ g  paoed 
Ol.P),, B 1 ~ ~ 1  2 1 , r 7 .  . \ I ? L ~ I ~ O , ~ C ~ ~ , ~ .  U.lJ i;, 110 1/1(1/ so11 /11rr11 
C'l~li/'r)j'i~irt. ~ : ~ , ~ I I I , I ~  it I IC~O~IIC t~ kl)tl.-it~g d ( ~ ~ ~ ( ~ I o j > ) ) ? c ~ ~ l ,  
011~1, 1,011 c,r- :~i~?c 5-- F.'d i~ol~. . )  



Antimony in Alaska 
by Thomas K. Bundtzen, DGGS geologist 

Economic antimony deposits in Alaska usually 
occur as smell, high.grade fissure veins that assay 
out  a t  50 p e ~ c e n t  or better antimony. Stibnite 
(Sb2S3) is the most i m p o r t a ~ ~ t  antimony.ore min- 
eral. Mining lor this strategic metal is almost in- 
variably cyclic as prices rise and fall with demand, 
particularly in times of war. Price fl ucuations also 
depend on how much of the metal is released 
annually by tlie world's major supplier, Red China. 
Antimo~ry mineralization, usually . associated with 
lode-gold mineralization, is Eoi~t~d in Alaska from 
the southeaster~l panl~atldle to  the Brooks Range. 
Most o f  the production lras come from the Interior, 
a  lat ti on ally significant antimony province. 

Most of rhe Fairbanks-disldct production oc. 
curred during World War [ in several mines, most 
notably the Scrafford (Treawre Creek), the Fred- 
e r i c k ~  (Vault Creek), the Stibnite lode (Eva Creek), 
and the Markovich properLy. M h o r  p r o d ~ ~ c e r s  in- 
clude the McKarty, Hi Yu,  and others near Cleap  
Hill that produced anlitnony as a hy.product of 
gold mining. The Scrnfrord properly and o t l~ers  
near Murphy Dome nre currently under develop- 
ment, and could be significant producers (see p.: 10). 

The Kantishna district hns had four major pro- 
ducers: Slampede, Slate Creek, Slippery Crcck, and 
Last Cli,mce Creek. Stampede, Alaska's largest pro. 
ducer, nccounts for 3,800,000 pounds or antimony, 
won from 3860 tons of high-grade ores nnd  con- 
centrates. Slippery Creek, ~ I I  ML. IvlcI(i)ll~): National 
Park, was still producillf this year. Past production 
from the Notne district include.; the Slisco\;icli, 
Hcd 8! Strand, Gray Eagle, and Christopheson 
properties. Most of tlre produclion Lhere occurred 
during World War I- 

Considerable antimony reserves are Eourrd i n  the 
Kuskoktvin~ region, often associated with mercury 
deposits. Red Devil, Alaska's largest mercury pro. 
ducer, has abundnnt stib11il.e asociated with the 
ore; however, the mtimony content was a costly 
liindrance during the major productive yeam o f  the 
mine, and little ( i f  any) was produced. During 
1970.71, both mercury and sn t i~nony  col)ccnlrales 
from Red Devil were sold t o  Japan. I s  the Tolovana 
district, a large lode on S a ~ v t o o t l ~  i\lounLailt nccounts 
for allnost all the nn t i tno~~y production. 

Antimony ore has been shipped out of \Viseman 
in the Brooks Range and horn a large lode on 
SLibnite Creek, a tributary of the Tok River, in the 
eastern Alaska Range. 

Available productiott figures ore admittedly poor, 
especially during the lssl 20 years. Additiotls o r  
correctiorls to the above data are rvelcotned and 
can be sent to this writer a t  t l ~ c  DGGS College 
address. 

Our  Gangue 
By Frank Larson, DGGS Editor 

Greetings, sports fans .... It's that time of year again .... 
By now, most of you know who the top football teams 
are, who's going to which bowl games and s o  forth, but 
one burning question remaim: \Vill this be the year the 
DGGS-UA Geology Dept. basketball team wins another 
game? Four years ago, tlie gentlemen with the touch of  
blacksmiClls won two games (one by forfeit and one ou t  
o f  sheer pity). Since then, they have gone winless, and 
in the process have suffered scorn, obloquy, and just 
plain rotten, mealy-lnouthcd incredibly profane abuse 
(mostly from their wives) ...." But all that is i n  the past," 
vows Steve 'Stretch' Hacke t~ ,  DGGS geophyslcist, coach, 
and team center. (He is 5'8".) "\Ve've gone o u t  and done 
some h e a w  recruititig for this year. We've g6t Milt 
'Crusher' Wiltse, a weighl lifter ~v l io  t'ormerly stroked 
crew for Penn." "Ummm. I've seen Milt," I said. 
"Are you sure Ile can shoot miUr Iiis fingers perlnanently 
curled in  he ro~vcr's grip?" "Maybe, maybe not," said 
Strelch, "but i f  nothing else, we'll give him a pompon 
and lie can cheerlead. Then. from last year's team of  stal- 
warts we have Wyalt 'Stonehands' Gilbert, famous for 
his outside shots (0 for 2106 From the floor), and Prof. 
Don 'Flnslr' Triplellom, our playmaker, speed merchant, 
and last year's high scorer. He recently turned 43. Plus," 
added Hackett, "coming back after playing out  his 
option for C l r ~  Christdlurch (N.Z.) Seminoles last year 
is our Leaill inspiration, little Tommy Bundtzen." 
"Bunrllzen? Inspiring? He can barely walk and chew 
gum a t  tlte same tinle." "That's true," said Hackett, 
"but he always brings the beer." "A good point. W j h  

itlspiration like that, your chances are certainly irn. 
proved." Coacli Hacketl replied, "Yes, this is a 'musl' 
year for us. We've been told lo either win a game or  
join the Pioneer Home league." .... Good luck, Stretch ...... 
Reports from the Kotzebue area indicate that diamond 
drilling ha$ Bee11 underway this summer nortlr of 
Bt~cklantl in the Selawik Hills. Claims :vere staked in 
this area in 1972 by Pete Sainsbuq and H.D. Pilkington 
on behalf of a major mining compatlv after geologlc 
mapping and radiometric surveys were completed by 
AirSamplex Corporatiolr €01- the mining company ..... A 
geological sunley of the Nabesna quadrangle has dis- 
closed indicated and inferred reserves o P  3.1 million tons 
of gold ore, 174  million tons of molybdenubn ore, 5.4 
million oz of gold, and 10.8 millio~l oz of silver .... 
Sunshine Mining releaser1 the first assays on a prospect 
in Ihe Ambler district of Alaska. Sunshine and Anaconda 
ore jointly financing exploration on the site. Preliminary 
resulls showed 1.7% copper from 79 to 89 Ct; 1.2 to 13% 
copper over an intersectiorl or 216 to 231 ft: and 9.1% 
from 327 to 335 f t  .... And Pinally, Stanford Blines is t o  
start  work to reopen Ilie Livengood gold mine north- 
west of Fairbanks. Low-grade reserves are espected to 
support a 15-year operation ...... Well, it's finally inspira- 
Cioti time ... ....... .......... ... ...... ... .., .... ..... .....,,......*...*. Cheers. 



Estimated antimony production from four major districts 
.- 

Ore mined 
District ( s h ~ ; ~ t o ~ ~ )  Antimony content (Ib) Productive years 
pair banks 3,781,000 1915-18, 1927-28, 1970-713 
Kantishna 47602 4,804,000 1923, 1970,~ 19'72-75 
Nome 81 5 170,000 1907-18 
Tolovana 650 784,060 1943-51,' 1970 
All others 414' 347,000 
l~onsr?rvative (probably many unpublished data). 2 ~ o e s  not  include Slippevy Creek production. 3~poradic  producllon. 

An tinlony ore, stu equivalent 
Enropean ore 

Barite (drilling mud grade 
per ton) 

Beryllium ore stud 
Chrome ore per long ton (Transvaal) 
Copper per Ib. (MW-prod.) 
Gold per oz. 
Lead per Ib. 
Mercury per 76-lb. flask 
Molybdenum conc. per Ib. 
Nickel per Ib. (cathode) 
Plaljnum per oz . ,  
Silver, New York, per oz. 
Tin per Ib. 
Titanium ore per ton (Ilmenite) 
Tungsten per uai 1 (GSA domestic) 
Zinc per Ib. 

Metals Market 
October 17,1975 

State of Alaska 
Department of Natural Resources 
Division o f  Geological & Geophysical Surveys 
P.O. Box 80007 
College, Alaska 99701 

.Two  Mo~lths Ago Year Ago 
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